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Two Step Deposition Method for Reducing Surface States

of Mo Gate MOS Devices with Thin Gate Oxides
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Surface State generation caused by Mo penetration i-nto the Si-SiO2 interface
during Mo deposition has been investigated, To prevent the Mo penetrafion, we
have proposed a new Mo deposition method whlch we caLt the "Two Step Deposition
Methodrf. fn this method, Mo is very thinly deposlted at a low t,emperature to
form a conductlve layer, and thick layer of Mo film is subsequently depositedat a high temperature. The Mo penetration depth 1n SiO2 is reduceO to-less than
30 A' and surface state density is reduced to bglow 3X1d10 sm-2y-1 even i_n MOS
devices with gate oxide thlckness of about 100 A.

1. Introducfion
Mo gate MOS technology has been attracted

special i-nterest as one of the key technologies
for VLSf development. However, Mo penetration
into gate SiO2 during Mo deposition has recently
been observed, and it has been shown that the
penetration of Mo atoms causes surface state gen-
eration in Mo gate MOS structures.(1) 16s Mo pene-
t,ration 

_pheno.menon becomes a serious problem as
the gate Si02 thicl<ness of MOS LSI decreases.
We have developed a new Mo deposition method

to prevent the Mo penetration, which we ca1l the
frTwo Step Deposition Method". By using this method,

the Mo penetration depth in SiO2 1s reduced to
less than 30 fr.

Thls paper describes the feature of the
two step deposlt,ion method as welL as fhe relati_on-
shlp between the Mo penetration phenomenon and

surface state generation. Characteristics of
Mo gate MOS devices wlth thin gate SiO2 are aLso
presented.

2. Surface state generation caused by Mo penetra-
tion j-nto the Si-SiO2 interface

Mo penetration into SlO2 has been investigated
uslng SIMS analysis. Measured samples are prepared

as foll-ows: Mo fil_ms are deposited on thermally
grohn't SiOe by DC magnetron sputterj-ng, electron-
beam evaporatlon or chemical vapor depositlon
(CVD) methods. Then, the Mo films are removed
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by wet etching with a H2SO4 and H2p2 solutlon,
and subsequently the Si02 surfaces are etched
off to different depths with a 0.5% hydrofluoric
acld solutlon. Detected ion counts og 9$4s+ or,

the SiO2 surfaces are plotted for etching depths
of Si02. Figures 1 (a) and (b) show the results
for sputtering and evaporation. When the substrate
1s not heated during deposition (Tg = 2!"C ),
no Mo is detected on the SiO2 surface etched off
to a depth of 30 i. However, if the substrate
1s heated to more than 20OoC, Mo penetration 1s
observed, The penetration depths for sputtering
are smaller than those for evaporation. When Mo

f1lm is deposlted on SiO2 by CVD method, Mo i_s

not observed in Si02r although the substrate tem-
perature during deposition is as high as 650.C.

Next, Mo diffusion depth into SiO2 has been
estimated for annealed samples with Mo/SiO, struc_
ture. Flgure 2 shows the resul_t for samples
1n which Mo have been deeply penetrated into Si02
by electron-beam evaporation at substrate tempera-
ture of 400"C. No difference in Mo profiles
1s observed before and after anneallng at 1000"C

for 30 minutes. Furtheflnore, wlth regard to
the CVD-Mo/S1O2 structure, Mo was not detected
in SlO2 even after anneal_ing at tr100'C for 3 hours.
From the above results, it is concluded that
Mo atoms do not diffuse into SiO2 at high tempera_
ture annealing of about 1l_00 'C "

Figure 3 shows gate oxide thickness dox
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dependencies of surface state density Ngg in Mo

gate MOS diodes fabricated using electron-beam

evaporation. Ngg increases with an increase

in T5 and with a decrease in do*" By comparing

Figs.1(b) and 3, it is found that Mo penetration

depths agree quite closely gate oxide thicknesses

at which surface states are generated. Therefore,

surface state is considered to be generated by

Mo atoms penetrated into Si-SiO2 inferface.

3. Two step deposition method

In the fabrication of Mo gate MOS LSIs t

Mo films are usually deposited by either sputtering
or electron-beam evaporation. Subsfrate heating

during the Mo deposition is essential- to i-mprove

Mo film propertles such as resistivity and step

coverage. However, when the substrate is heated

to more than 200oC during Mo depositionr Mo pene-

tration into SiO2 and surface state degradatlon

The Mo penetratlon mechanism into SiO2 is
not clear at present. It cannot be explalned by

a simple diffusion mechani-sm, because Mo does

not diffuse lnto Si02 even by annealing at 1100"C'

From the facts that the Mo peneNraflon phenomenon

does not occqr in the CVD method, and that Mo

penetration does occur during the deposltlon of
several Mo atom layers immedlately after the start
of deposition, we consider that thls penetration

i-s related to electric charges such as el-ectrons

on the SiO2 surface. In accordance wlth thls as-

sumption, if a conductive layer exi-sts on the

gate 5102 before deposition, Mo penetrafion is
expected to be prevented because the charges escape

from the,SiO2 surface. Based on this idea, we

have developed the I'Two Step Deposition Methodrr,

which i-s shown in Fig.4. fn the first deposition
step, Mo is very thinly deposited at a low tempera-

ture to form a conductive Iayer, In the second

step, a thick layer of Mo f11m is deposlted at
a high temperature Lo obtain good film properties.

Figure 5 shows the dependence of Mo film
reslstivity on fil-m thickness, Mo film thicknesses

are determlned from depositlon time, since the

film thickness above 100 fl is confirmed to be

exactly proportional to the deposition time from

Talystep measurements. The sol1d l-ine in Fig.5

is a theoretical- curve based on the considerations

of film surface scattering and grain boundary

scattering of conduction electrons. P and R

are the fraction of conductlon electrons specularly
scattered at the external surface and the refl-ec-
tion coefflcient of electrons at the grain bounda-

ries in the fil-m, respecLively. Above Mo filnt
thickness of 30 [, the theoretical curve fits
the experimental polnts for P=0 and R=0.1i. There-

fore, Mo atoms are considered to contribute to
the formation of uniform film even for small thick-
nesses of about 30 A. It 1s remarkabl-e that the

Mo fil-m is conductive, even when the film thickness
is only 10 A. In the tr,vc step deposition, surface

charges on Si02 can easily escape through the

flrst Mo layer having a thickness of 10 i.
Figure 6 shows the relationship between

the flat-band voltage Vpg of a Mo gate MOS diode

and the thlckness dy61 of the first layer Mo f1lm

in tlre two step delrcsition method. Vg'g is
improved at a Mo f1lm thickness of about 10 [
and beccrnes a constant value at above 20 A. This

resul-t corresponds to the experj-mental resul-ts

of the conducti-vity for thin Mo fil-m shown in
Fie.5. Figure 7 shows the SII\{S depth profiles
of Mo in the SiO2 for the two step depositlon.
The Mo penetrati-on depth i-s reduced to below

30 i.
From above resul-ts, it is concluded that

Mo penetrati-on into SiO2 is easily prevented by

the two step deposition wlth a very thin conduc-

tlve layer.

4. Characterlstj.cs of Mo gate MOS devices with
thin gate oxide

MOS characteristics of Mo gafe MOS diodes

with thin gate oxides fabrlcated using the two

step deposition method have been evaluated,
Figure B shows the surface state density distrlbu-
tion of a MOS diode with a gate oxide thickness

ds* of iOO fr. For the MOS diode fabrricated by

the conventional evaporation at a substrate

temperature of 550"C, surface state density

is near 1p12s*-2s11-1, For the two step deposltion,

however, the surface state generatlon is not
obsenred. F\rrthennore, the gate oxide thickness

dependence of breakdovm strengttr Egp for the

MOS diode fabricated by ttre two step deposition

was measured. EBD was about tO7 v/qn even for ttre

MOS diode withr a dox of 60 A.

By using the two step deposition method,



the characterlstics of Mo gate MOS diodes wlth
gate oxide thickness of about 100 i have been

lmproved,

5, Swtnary

Mo penetration into 5102 during Mo deposltion
at high substrate temperatures has been investlgated
in detail-. A surface state is generated in a

Mo gate MOS diode due to Mo penet,ration lnto the
Si-SiO2 interface. This penetration i.s assumed

to be related to charges such as el-ectrons. To

prevent this Mo penetration into SiO2, we have

developed a new deposition method, which we cal_l-

the ilTwo Step Deposition Methodtt. In this method,

Mo is very thinl.y deposited at a low temperature
to form a conductive layer in which Mo does not

penetrate, and after that a thicker layer of Mo

film is deposited at a high temperature. MOS

characteristics of Mo gate MOS devices fabricated
uslng the two step deposition method are excell_ent
even for gate Si.O2 thlckness of 100 i.

This two step deposltion method is very
effective in the fa.brication of Mo gate MOS LSIs
wilfr very thin gate SiO2,
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Fig.l Depth profiles of lrdo in SiO2. Mo films are
deposited by sputtering (a)-and evaporation (b).
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Fig.4 Mo gate MOS structure prepared by
the two step detrnsition metlpd.
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Fig.8 Surface state density of tr4o
gate MOS dj_ode with a gate
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Fig.6 Relationship betrreen flatband voltage
Vpg and first layer ltlo thickness drcl
of ttre two step deposition method.
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